Bonn, 1 December 2020

Appointment letter for the World Para Swimming Competition Pathway Working Group

World Para Swimming appreciates the knowledge and experience of coaches, NPC Representatives, and others in relation to the further development of para-swimming within the context of competitions. World Para Swimming has therefore established the World Para Swimming Competition Pathway Working Group as a vehicle to provide input to WPS management and WPS Sport Technical Committee (STC).

The World Para Swimming Competition Pathway Working Group will consist of the following individuals:

1. Graeme Maw (NZL)
2. Leonardo Tomasello Araujo (BRA)
3. Matthias Ulm (GER)
4. Riccardo Vernole (ITA)
5. Sander Nijhuis (NED)
6. Sarah Stewart-Hunter (GBR)
7. Stepan Cagan (CZE)
8. Vince Mikuska (CAN)